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Our beautiful Congratulations
river is getting
better
thanks
Shelley
Primary
Schoolto your help
Congratulations Shelley Primary School

[Keating]

Feeding Frenzy on the Canning River
[Keating]

To create greater community awareness of what CRREPA is doing; what it has already achieved and what still needs
to be done; we are presenting an Environmental Education display at the Riverton Library from 16 April to 11
May. We invite you and your friends and family to view the display and support our projects.

Wadjup to Gabbilju heritage trail
by Susan Harris, City of Canning interpretation consultant

“This walk showcases the natural and cultural heritage of Wadjup-Gabbilju. There are many interpretation sign
stopping-spots along the 7km route. Information about this historically shallow stretch of the Canning estuary is
presented together with the reasons behind rules such as respecting native plants and not feeding birds."
So reads a paragraph on the first sign proposed for the Riverton Bridge end of the City of Canning's exciting heritage trail
planned for the Shelley-Rossmoyne foreshore along the path between Yagan Reserve and the LoQuay river cafe.
Interpretation is the widely practised art of showcasing heritage with the aim of conserving that heritage.
The walk takes about one and a half hours. Once the signs are in place, those wanting to spend time on the interpretation could tackle the track as a half-day excursion. Walkers can begin at either end, returning by Transperth bus to their
starting point. The Yagan end is possibly the easiest for catching a bus.
Wadjup is the indigenous name referring to the Canning flats. It is usually used to describe the river from approximately
Riverton Bridge downriver, but appears on one map just upriver from Salter Point. It is the name of a registered Aboriginal men's site near Clontarf. Gabbilju (Gabbiljee) is the indigenous name referring to the Bull Creek inlet area.
Bird watching (page 7)

CRREPA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)
Please make a note of the date: Thursday 24th May 7PM
See page 3 for details
[Keating]
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PRESIDENT’S SNIPPETS
Ken Keesing
Our sunset picnic in December was attended by over thirty
members who enjoyed the beautiful riverside location. I
was delighted to be able to congratulate our member
Susan Harris whose Interpretive Signage project for the
Shelley-Rossmoyne foreshore had just been accepted by
the City Council. Members will be able to learn more
about this from Susan who will be the Guest Speaker at
our AGM on 24th of May.
CRREPA has been busy responding to two important
plans for Sharing the River and a River Protection Strategy. Some changes in River Regulations will be announced later this year affecting speed limits, ski areas
and the use of PWC (jet skis).
Some of our Committee Members have attended workshops on the management of riverbank erosion sites. [See
page 4] We have several of these sites which will be restored by the City of Canning this year.
A newly appointed Parks Conservation Officer, Kathleen Ridgwell, is our liaison officer for current and new projects.
[See page 3] An Environmental Awareness display is being presented at the Riverton Library from Monday 16th April
to Friday 11th May. It will give visitors to the Library an overview of the many aspects of our conservation work on the
foreshore and the improvements made by CRREPA over the years. By providing information we hope to attract new
members and encourage residents to appreciate the value of the River Park and to make simple changes to prevent
pollution and degradation of the environment. [Cover story] We hope you will enjoy it.
Looking forward to seeing you there and also to showing your support by attending the CRREPA AGM on Thursday 24
May at The Canning River Eco Education Centre. [See details on page 3]
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Members please contact us by phone or use our new email or postal addresses
CRREPA@gmail.com or PO Box 3079 Shelley 6148

A VERY LUCKY Long-necked turtle Grecian Sandwell & Colma Keating
Late on a January afternoon, we spotted a long-necked turtle crossing the
foreshore path near Rob Bruce Park (~191 Riverton Drive). Late afternoon
walkers were concerned and knowing that if it got in to the river it wouldn’t
survive because of the high salt content we quickly improvised a collecting
box and rang Jo Stone of Canning River Regional Park Volunteers Association to get advice on where above Kent Street Weir we should release it.
We hope the car trip was not
too distressing and noticed
that when we got close to
water it must have been able
to smell it, as it got very active. Being up close was a
privilege. The pointy bits on
the chin were a surprise, as
were the very long nails.
Also see the article on page
5 by Caitlin Bartholomaeus.
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Please join us for your
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)
Thursday, 24 May 2012

6:50 for 7:00pm start

At the Canning River Eco Education Centre
Kent Street Weir
Kent Street and Queens Park Road, Wilson

Guest Speaker: Susan Harris
Canning City Consultant and Historian presents

Canning River Eco Education Centre

“The Wadjup-Gabbilju
Interpretive Signage
Trail”

Aim: To increase awareness and understanding of
the Canning River and Regional Park through
education programs and activities.
It is situated at Kent Street Weir, Wilson
and is open Monday to Saturday.
Education Officer: Hayley Bullimore
Administration: Tracy Lyon &
Noeleen Edwards

Learn about this significant enhancement of your
Shelley, Rossmoyne and Riverton foreshore
Enjoy a sumptuous supper and chat to Susan afterwards

E-mail:creec@canning.wa.gov.au Ph: 9461 7160
www.canning.wa.gov.au/creec

RSVP: For catering purposes phone 9457 0775
or E-mail bcmunro@hotmail.com

Welcome to Kathleen Ridgwell
City of Canning, Parks Conservation Officer
Kathleen Ridgwell was recently appointed to the Parks Conservation Officer role at the City of Canning, to cover the remainder of Jenni Andrew's maternity leave. Kathleen has always been a South of the River girl, with much of her childhood spent growing up on the banks of the Canning River in Ferndale. Kathleen has 16 years' experience working in WA
Local Government, predominantly in a supervisory capacity in the field of environmental health and statutory compliance.
During this time, Kathleen has been involved in a number of environmental programs and initiatives associated with water
quality, mosquito management, climate change, sustainability policy and pollution control. Kathleen has previously been
a member of the Town of Victoria Park's Environmental Committee and Sustainability Working Party as well as the City of
South Perth Community Sustainability Advisory Group and has a Bachelor of Science degree and post-graduate qualifications in Sustainability from Curtin University's Sustainability Policy Institute.
Kathleen is very pleased to have the opportunity to be working in nature conservation at the City of Canning and is looking forward to working with CRREPA in their many endeavours. The City's current Riverbank Program funded projects for
Shelley Beach (limestone wall), Modillion Avenue Beach and Beryl Avenue Beach will be delayed as the Swan River
Trust has requested that these sites be included in a trial Aboriginal Heritage Act approval process that the City is undertaking in partnership with the Swan River Trust, Department of Indigenous Affairs and the Premier's Department. The previously allocated grant money will be carried forward into the next financial year. New Riverbank Program grant applications for the next round of funding will be submitted by the City for drain swale projects at both Wadjup Point and opposite
235 Riverton Drive, Rossmoyne. Kathleen is currently working in partnership with CRREPA on the repair of previous
foreshore stabilisation works at Halophila Bay and has sought advice
from Matt Eliot, Coastal Engineer, as part of this process. Since commencing, Kathleen has also completed a review on the Swan River
Trust's draft River Protection Strategy which is a blueprint for managing the Swan Canning Riverpark during the next 50 years. Copies of
the Council Report relating to this review can be provided upon request. On behalf of the City of Canning, Kathleen would like to extend her gratitude to CRREPA for their ongoing contributions and
dedication in protecting the Shelley Rossmoyne Foreshore.
Pictured: Kathleen, Colma Keating, Grecian Sandwell and Max Box
while attending a Swan River Trust workshop on Riverbank stabilisation strategies recently. Max is the leader of the “Bushcrew” which
can be seen working on our foreshore each week. They were largely
responsible for the arduous restoration task undertaken at Halophila
Bay in the summer of 2010. See page 4 for more information.
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YOUR RIVER NEEDS YOU - JOIN IN TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Contact Grecian on 9354 9734 or grecian@iinet.net.au to be part of the enjoyment of making a difference

HALOPHILA BAY EXPERT ON SITE
Dr Matt Eliot, coastal engineer and geomorphologist provided onsite information and advice to the City of Canning and
CRREPA on the next stage of rehabilitation at Halophila Bay. Dr Eliot’s information about the current high mean sea
level when combined with daily tidal movements could result in our local May-June river tides being unusually high; provides the City and CRREPA with good advice that any winter plantings low on the slopes could be inundated for too
long and thus not survive. This will greatly assist our joint planning for 2012. Pictured; Kathleen Ridgwell, Dr Matt Eliot,
Max Box and Grecian Sandwell [Keating]

After storm 2009

High tide 2009

[Photos Ken
Keesing]
Restoration
work
2010

Please check your mailing label on the front page.
If the word “Expired ” appears, your subscription is DUE NOW.

CRREPA MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
Please detach and return this form (with your subscription) either:
By DIRECT CREDIT
by POST
by HAND
BSB: 806015
Account No: 1528154
OR
CRREPA Treasurer
OR
CRREPA Treasurer
Account Name: CRREPA
PO Box 3079 Shelley 6148
187b Riverton Drive Shelley
Reference: YOUR NAME
I/we __________________________ ________________ & ______________________________________________
(Family name)
(First names of members)
wish to renew our membership for:
1 year (to 31 March 2013)
$5.50 (single / family)
$2.20 (student)
(Circle appropriate section)
5 years (to 31 March 2017) $20.00 (single / family)
$10.00 (student)
_______________________________ __________________2011
(Signature)
(Date)

$___________
(Amount enclosed) e

(E-mail) __________________________________________________
Please circle if you are interested in RECORDING, SEED COLLECTION, REVEGETATION, BIRD SURVEY
or COMMITTEE activities. About 1-2 hours per month. ANY HELP IS APPRECIATED.
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Have you seen a Turtle out for a walk?
By Caitlin Bartholomaeus (Murdoch University PhD Candidate)
The Oblong or Long-necked turtle (Chelodina oblonga) is a common resident in wetlands throughout the Perth Metropolitan Region.
They predominantly live in water in many local wetlands and lakes.
Oblong turtles will come onto land to lay their eggs once or twice a
year. It is thought that some Oblong turtles might also attempt to
migrate between wetlands.
Over the years residential areas have built up around many of the
wetlands that sustain Oblong turtle populations. Corresponding to
this is a decrease in native vegetation surrounding these wetlands.
Many people who live around wetlands have reported turtles nesting in their gardens or walking around their local area.
There is currently very limited information about the Oblong turtle
and how they are reacting to this urbanisation. Therefore we are
now exploring the influence of this habitat change on turtle populations and turtle movements. We need your help! We cannot be
everywhere at once.
If you see an Oblong turtle take note of the location you saw it, the length of its shell (compared to a soft drink can), its
behaviour and the time and date (take a photo if you can!). You can then log your sighting with our partners, either,
ClimateWatch at www.climatewatch.org.au or call your closest Turtle Watch hotline Eco Centre if you see a turtle nesting:
Cockburn Wetlands Education Centre: 9417 8460; Canning River Eco Education Centre: 9461 7160; South East Regional
Centre for Urban Landcare: 9458 5664 or Herdsman Lake Wildlife Centre: 9387 6079.

A Box of Ducks
By Diane and Gary Matthews

In 2005 we arranged for Joe Tonga to install a parrot nest-box in our 250 yearold Marri tree (Eucalyptus calophylla) growing in our front yard. Since then this
box has had a checkered career.
Soon after installation it was taken over by feral honey-bees. Joe modified the
box to successfully discourage these pests. However the box remained otherwise empty for several years. Then in 2010 a pair of pink and grey galahs visited but while the male tried hard to sell the real-estate by offering green leaves
and screeching a lot, his partner was not impressed.
A more concerted effort was made in mid 2011. Over a series of weeks, the
male galah attempted some modifications of his own. Ignoring the hollowbranch entrance he attacked one side of the box and after much persistent nibbling succeeded in creating a very sizeable hole. Sadly again his partner was
not convinced and the project was abandoned.

Then two days before Christmas while collecting the morning paper from the
front drive, Gary came in to announce that there were a couple of ducks on the
driveway. The two adults, Australian Wood Duck (Chenonetta jubata) quickly
increased by 5 little ducklings and as we watched a further 5 came tumbling out
of the tree. Some affected a hard landing on the driveway but soon recovered,
while others became entangled in the Hardenbergia creeper, but finally the
whole family was together.
An attempt was made to guide the family towards the end of the street and
down to the river. However Mum and Dad had other ideas and proceeded to
take their little ones into next-door’s backyard pool. What to do??! There was
little vegetation surrounding the pool and sterile water - the future prospect was
not good. Our neighbour was leaving that evening for New Zealand and
we had two hectic family Christmas days ahead of us. The ducklings
were collected and taken down to the river, where hopefully the family
was re-united.
Obviously our box was proving not suitable for parrots and not sustainable as a duck-breeding site. Happily with the helpful co-operation of
Steve Atwell and Max Box of the City of Canning it was agreed that Joe
could re-locate the box to the spreading Tuart (Euc. gomphocephala)
situated at the foot of Beatrice Ave.
Now all can observe the next chapter in the life of this box.
Diane and Gary Matthews
February 2012.
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[M Dahlem]

CVA Bird Walks by Grecian Sandwell

Join
FREE
Bird Walks

Our advertised “Free Bird Walks” have attracted the interest
of international volunteers.

On the

Canning Foreshore**

After

hosted by

CRREPA
**66 species recorded, including
29 waterbirds, 5 raptors
Book with Grecian: 9354 9734

Overseas volunteers with Grecian on a CRREPA bushwalk [Keating]

In February, Diane Matthews and I led a bird walk with Conservation Volunteers Australia (CVA). The group included 16
Japanese volunteers. The second, a smaller group included travellers from Japan, Germany and Switzerland. They
were lucky to see many of our local birds including the osprey, musk duck, pelican, willy wagtail, cormorant and mistletoe bird.
The conducted walks offer an opportunity to inform participants of the work CRREPA has done over the years and to
introduce them to the native vegetation along the foreshore. During the second walk, having pointed out the many mistletoes growing on the casuarinas along the way and describing the way the mistletoe bird distributes the seed, I was
thrilled to be able to point out the bird.

An activity for our younger members
Colour the birds in their correct plumage and show it to the CRREPA leader when you bring
Mum or Dad on a Free Bird Walk. Print the bird’s name and you might win a small treat.

W_ _ _ _ F_ _ _ _

W___ D___

H____

(male)

You can see these water birds along our foreshore or at the Kent
Street Weir near the Eco Education Centre.
In our last Newsletter we showed you one of these as a chick in the
nest near Fifth Avenue. (See page of 7 in No. 35)
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For just an hour a monthKin your favourite spotK ‘Care for the Canning’
FORESHORE GROUPS UPDATE By Grecian Sandwell
During the summer months our main activity has been watering with some weeding and rubbish removal.
Three groups will continue with regular hands on sessions:
Bullcreek to Tuscan St meets on the last Sunday of the month. Contact Max Risbey 9457 1347
Tuscan St to Fifth Ave meets on the first Sunday of the month. Contact Anne Good 9330 5465
Fifth Ave to Beatrice Ave meets on the first Sunday of the month. Contact Grecian 9354 9734
The Watersby to Wadjup Group is in need of a leader. This is a great opportunity for you to become more
actively involved in improving the local natural environment. Contact Grecian for more information. Thanks
to Coral Sweeting for her many years of work with this group.

Photos above showing the effectiveness
of the barrier being managed by the
City’s Bushcrew to keep weeds out of
the foreshore vegetation. [Keating]
These weeds on the left were out of
control in October 2011. No shortage of
work for volunteers.

Looking forward to working alongside you on the foreshore!!
Weeding, planting, watering, seed collection and propagation, rubbish removal, bird watching, monitoring and
planning are some of the activities we hope to continue within these sections.
We encourage individual, family and group (e.g. schools, scouts, guides, social, corporate) involvement and
welcome your suggestions for other interesting ideas/activities as well as the best times for your participation.
To ensure these will continue to be regular, enjoyable social events whilst benefiting our environment, the program
for each ‘foreshore care section’ will be determined by that group. We also believe that this format of hands-on
involvement will keep us all better informed about our foreshore, its management and CRREPA’s contributions.

Having a party?
CRREPA’s 30 wine
glasses are available for
$10 hire

#####################
Our special thanks to the
City of Canning
for their assistance with
the cost of the printing of
our CRREPA Newsletter.
#####################

Book from 9354 9734

We are very grateful for
the support provided
by SERCUL.
To see your CRREPA
Newsletter in COLOUR
view or download it
from their website.
www.sercul.org.au/
crrepa.html

Your local Canning River Residents Environment Protection Association
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[C O’Neill]

Black Swan rests happily on a “Convict Fence” post

CRREPA is proud that our State emblem bird breeds happily on our foreshore
Remember that it is not healthy for our water birds to be fed even when they come up to you
Australian Hobby

Darter

[C O’Neill]

White Faced Heron

These large birds all find their food in the Canning River.
[Photos by CRREPA members. See more at our Riverton Library display]

Eastern Great Egret

Osprey

A pair of Australian Shelducks
Lifetime mates

Your local Canning River Residents Environment Protection Association
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